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Will e Qnndriipled.

NEW TORK. July S. Slrty-sere- n bodies
of victims of the Hobokea re have be-e-

recovered. Each hour that passes witnesses
additional of 'bodies, seared,
maimed and burned beyond all semblance
of humanity. A&d the half hat not yet
feeen told, as all the bodies hroupht to the
surface today were caupht on prappUc6
books.
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Good Clothing for Everybody Men and Boys Sale.

good?
Hot

Men's $12.50
Suits for $7.50

worsteds, diagonals, fancy can-simere- s,

tweeds, stripes
plaids patterns
colors,
cheviots vicunas, excel-
lently tailored

perfect fitting,
styles sinele

double breasted
cut-away- s.

average

s7.50
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Boys'

$9.98 $22.50

$9.98 $15.00 $1.38
ON SPECIAL SALE

HundreJ

Boy's Knee Pants Suits

$1.98
rnces no other house
could To -- day is

lastday of sale of
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Actually at three, four
and fite dollars
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formation goes, Saale."
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first have to give us free way
before can As soon as
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then make our and draw--
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Paris Pictures. Tart IV.
ready. 1 cents asd a coupon cut from Th
Bee, page ;.
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i ANOTHER CENSUS FINISHED

Board of Education Completes la Ihnnira-tio- s

of Bciool

BELIEVED TO BE CORRECT

Drrmtr hown ot
nincant, as Last Year's rtrtnrns

Are Known to Have Been
Indnli

the direction of committee dangerously hurt be taken home
of Board tor treatment but the latter thought he

eighteen have been for about to and insisted being taken
several weeks taking the census the chil
dren of school age the city.
Their now though sev-

eral ward will be checked over in
order that errors and may be
corrected. The difference 2.000 ia favor

one year ago is not looked upon as
the board members who were

all fully aware that the returns in
bad been unduly The committee
this year, made up of Members Bru:e. Smith
and Moore, pave most positive instruc
tions to the to make

wrecking started right vaKS corrf,ct the

possible.

damaged.

practically

The returns this year are re-

garded as nearly aoeurate as could possibly
be fund there is nfalling
was the hundrefc
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SYRIANS CARVE OTHER

IIott In the Healt la the
crinu of One and the

of Others.

Trouble broke out in the Syrian col-

ony near and street
Monday afternoon after a few weeks of

quiet, and now one of is
in the another is and a
third Is out under bond.

Farrar and Domet families live in
the rear of South Twelfth street, one

each of the alley The beads of both
families in the street repair gang
and it was Just after they had returned from
work After a
preliminary of talking and cursing.

will be lrniKlbl- - for i he anal rrnoru to Farrar pulled a wicked looking a
be Biade out bv Tuesday evening a ppu- - blaae several inches long and stabbed Po- -

i., oaia
t. The

l
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mill unnfc ii-- met to the left breast isfitrtlng
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Hucdreda cf ladles' finest hand-turne- d shoes In imported kids. In blacks

plain and fancy facings, topplnpe. patent leather shoes
and retailed icr ti.OO. UM and tS.OO & pair,
po on bargain squire, main Coer.
for

on the wrist others sustained minor
injuries Farrar was arrested in the

of brandishing a hatchet
vengeance upon the heads the

Domet tribe- - was released later under
bond.

Officer P. Wilson resides but a short
distance from the war saw the
beginning as as the He was Just
dressing to report for duty when the
threatening act was committed could
hardly get his clothes on quick enough, j

OfScer Goodrich assisted in making the ar- -

Domet was removed to the police station.
where his wound was dressed Surgeon
Ames. City Physician Ralph was called
after examination Domet was not

fnder the could
boundaries the Education
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dangerous

threaten-
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EMPLOYES CAN

Jane Salaries I'ald Cltr Official
Ilelwre th- - fourth of

July.
A special meeting of the council was

called yesterday an ordinance wes
passed allow all employes to
have their June ealary before the Fourth
July.

During the two weeks large gangs of
men been working on street repa'rs
which authorized the council.
pay for work must from the-- 1 as no ---y

in the apparent
brought

rants. Councilman Mount asked the coun-

cil to take action that would make it
::. rr,.'T: r: ,;; risible to for emergency work.
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Communications were rend from Peter
Merges and N. P. Sackett. both utreet car
conductors, claiming damages for personal
injuries sustained June 17 on Twentieth
street between Douglas and Dodge street
A deep hole was washed in the street an!
a pole was set up to warn trams of the dan-ge- r.

Both thyie men allege that thty were
knocked off their cars by this pole and as-

sert in their communications that the pale
was eet up by city employes. Merges states
that he has been unable to work since that
time and asks 00 damages, while a:ke t
asks ;i00.

George Averill presented a statement
injuries sustained in the High

K6 j school grounds the night of June 22. He

CT3

he

fell into the excavation made Just east of

the High school building and injured his
left leg In such a manner that he believes
he will be unable to walk for a year.

At a recent meeting the uounel! voted to
expend tl.:0 of the money tn the cleaning,
curbing and guttering fund in the purchase
of a pneumatic street cleaner. Mr. Lobeck
questioned the right of the council to make
such an expenditure axd aked City Attor-
ney Connell for an opinion in the matter.
The city attorney supported the action of

the council-Josep-

Frenser made a proposition to
compromise special improvement taxes for
the paving of California street between Fif-
teenth and Sixteenth streets and for the
paving of the alleys in the block bounded
by Fifteenth, Sixteenth, California and Web-
ster streets. He alleger that a protest
against the Improvement was Wed by a
majority of the Interested property holders
in ISM. before the work was done.

The Omaha & Southwestern Railroad
company requested remission to extend
two tracks from their present terminus to a

members and retainers of both families point arross Pierce street and the matter
mixed up tn the row to such an extent that ' was referred to the committee os raH-Mr- a,

Domet received a severe kulf wound read. .
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Today f ( ca sae s cn'.re sim-
ple l.ce rf Feira Lr 1 XhtY- - 1'a's .oelud
.r.g a'l the la'est st r( ard rbaies Tber"
ba'.s are tnaie tf poo1 c-- a J' f'" They
are north --"'v 12 K 12 .! Tbev to or,

sale at Just as- -' haf rr. e. Don't miss
this thance to pet two bats for the price of

Straw
Another bic pur- - hasp rr straw Ka:s pt'ej

ti ar. rpp'r-ur- 1 n ft!-- yc nonderfu1
barpa.ns for tidaj The iM lurteK

stvle of F'ruw run wira this, e'asri
Made o' the f.ne, ntrw braidp Manila.
Miir. ' in bfth rnicl'. and Kii'ii tb

-- rHi Ther are hat n tril 1m ort
Cw while the art north 1100
They po In t'i lntf toda at

49c and 75c

Thousands of fine shoes on bargain squares- -

S3.50

Weather?

which
make. the

the great
MEN'S SHOES

$1.69
Squares.

rrd
and tana, in alas finest mad
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AneTfeature

Hats

Women's Bargain

Man, to Its
in a

An tn Lee auction
houfce. 1415 street, winked at O L
Baker of and

sold him a watch for J" cath.
A few later Mr. Baker
and the audible to redeem
the wink, but the latter told him that the

of an eyelid is s,tatut in
law and the from could
go chase

Mr. Baker the matter to the
cf the

"I am a civil said he. "and am
on my way to Here's my

ticket
better to do. 1 in at this auc-

tion houte and stood thT to two
or three men bid on a watch. They run It
up to $6 and then the

" 'You give me seven,' the said,
me on the side.

" 'No.' I 'I have a good watch
I don't need It '

" give me he A
young man left it In here and 1

don't want tc let It go for six. Give me
seven and I'll give you more than that for

if
"Then the at me very

eiriy- -

"I down IT and he gave me this

Here Mr. Baker of a
ticker of the kind in

at about aC cent per bushel
"And you gave him 57 for that?" asked

"Yes. sir."
"What did you do It for?"
"Well, that wink you know, I

he meant by it that he to
show those who were
me that they were a lot of cheap skates, asd
that he would the watch a soon as
they went out "

OfScer went back to the auc-

tion house with Mr Baker, and the hot air
was told that he would have to

the 17 and receive his watch. The
his and

The is tn a
way. but the man of wisks and

is as much of a to him as ever

St. Pan! Cirll Kiicl urt-- r round 1

in Iod
Street

At 11 a man
to F L civil of

St Paul, Minn., was found in a house
by at Ell Dodge street,

where it is said be has bees for two
days. Before be west the house he had
been bis
teles wine. dnsks he, took

and when found be was
He was black in the face and
was He was to
the city Jail, where thr.t
he was from acid

from the wine, with an
of

was to and at 1.3 he was able to
be taken to hut died there
late at night. The coroner took af
the body.
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s zca nearly 6C stvli-t,- . in mad-

ras etc
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rCs At the same price. Sfc. we
ptve you chcrtce of ah lot of men s

wtth rcll&rt tind cufis
tn all the rwellest styles and In all

rites. Alt--o a bic )et tl men's fine White
Shirts, h linen

bosom and bark, seams,
and apices all
Pises loop and short bosoms and sleeves

' jour choice for Wc.
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Chicago, after-
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twitching without
gentleman Chicago

himself.
brought at-

tention police.
engineer."
Cheyenne- - rail-

road Sunday afternoon, having noth-
ing dropped

listening

bidding lapped
auctlonetr

addressing
anewered.

'Wellj seven,' Insisted,
yesterday

auctioneer winked

planked
watch."

Chicago unwrapped
potmetal Quoted whole-
sale catalogues

Caputs Hayes.

captain
thought wanted

fellows bidding against

redeem

Reigleman

merchant
disgorge
auctioneer shrugged shoulders com-

piled. Chicagoan satisfied finan-c.t- l

shrugs
mjctery

CAME NEAR ENDING HIS LIFE

runaclou Condition
llooe.

yesterduy sup-
posed Bishop, engineer

In-

habited negroes
stayisg

drinking beaviij. favorite beverage
Between mor-phls- e

unoouscious
respiration

hardly perceptible removed
physicians decided

suffering tartaric poison-
ing,
overdose morphine. Artificial respiration

resorted
ClarkBon hcspM.

charge

GOODWIN mcttoer
Morpin. Fu-
neral Tuesday

Ooodwln
Twentieth lntermer.t Mktball-tow- n,

JdarshaUtewc

Entire

prices that simply baffle
either

All bargain squares.
main floor
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Ch.ldrentr on barpain pairs of misses dre and

strapped sa'-ia'- and a-- .d ,chrrs Mos'
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SI,
On the floor !n the basement you will an lmmnse ruraber
fact of fine suppers ties. In black, tan patent leathers

Some in the cases fs barpaln squares. else the way
hn tn basement

th of slippers fords from 1100 are on on
the floor no limit to the number of pairs that you can buy.

III and
were made to to $4,

kind of shoe worn rtrle all sires
po

and and
Btras Sandals, at 60s, 11.50 tan. 10 hlph. wtth
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Alll.nn from
the Fire anil I'onr

Other

For several weeks Allison of
the fire nt has been on trial before
the Board of Fire and Polite

on a charge of and fail-
ure to perform his duty. At its meeting
last night the
guilty and him from

T. C. Karr and Fireman F. D.
Quimsy presented their and
the board accepted tbem. Clarence
Leroy W. Lester, Woodson Porter and
"harls Burd were elected regular mem-
bers of the fire Franklin W
White of the fire was suspended
fifteen days for failure to report for duty.

The foUowinc of absence were
granted members of the fire
Ei Leeder, fifteen flayr, J:hn A.

thirty days; William Bohen, ten
Chief Donahue of the police department

asked the board to a Bertilllon
cabinet, in which and

of criminals be kept.
The matter was referred to the

IN

tVjomlnp Senator Belle that
braUa and On n state Will

Join Column.

United States Senator T. E. Warren of
by his and

private secretary, arrived in Omaha from
Sunday asd since then been

a the Millard hotet He is on his
way to Sheridan. Wyo., where a three-da- y

Jubilee is to be held July and a. inclu-

sive. He then return lo his home in
where he will spend the summer.

"It is safe to say." the senator,
"that we will ct Presides Mi Kinley
agaisst the field, whoever they may nom-

inate in Kansas City I sinctrtly hope. too.
that Nebraska wHl help us She ought to
do as well us tates ou all siies of her asd
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WARREN PUTS FAITH WEST

Republican

Wyoming, accompanied daughter

Wifthington
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S4
confidently look for this great commonwcaltt
to swing into the McKinley column.

"Wyoming will po republican. We lost
the election there four years ago by a hand
ful of votes, but carried it in 'OS and nil
carry it again this year.

"I do not think the present trouble In
China will have any effect upon the political
campaign in the United States. This gov-

ernment would be a craven Indeed it It did
not protect its ministers and that is what
it is doing now As for taking a hand in
the partition of China, however, that is an-

other matter and so one seriously charges
this government with having any such pur-
pose in view."

The law holds both maker asd circulator
of a counterfeit equally guilty The detie-wb- o

sells you a dangerous - counterfeit of
DeWltt's Witch Hazel fialve risks jour l.te
to make a little larger profit. You cannot
trust him. DeWltt's is the only genuine
and original Witch Hazel Salve, a well
known cure for pi la; and all skis diseases.
See that your dealer gives you DeWltt's
Salve.

TUB UK A LTV MARKET.

INSTRUMENTS placed on record Monday,
July S:

arrnnty Deed.
L. G. Lee and husband to C. W.

Quackenbusn. s IS feet of lot I and
n 3" let of lot S. block 2. J. I
P.edlck s suvdiv t

W H Starr u.nd wife to J. W. Smith.
lot i. block "L. Lowe's add

Atlantic Realty association to M. B.
Sunderland. lt C Knox's nubdlv.. .

W C Stoepel to C S. Harmon, kit 4.
block t. StoepW Place

C A Hunt and wife to Aug. Sarnow- -
skl and wife, n 4D leet of lot 10,
block 10, Wilcox's 1st add.

C M Fopc and wife to J. E. Christy.
iOt Si) Albright & A.--

,
add

J E. Christy and wile to M. E. Boyd.
same

Midway Investment oompany to same,
lots C and 7 block 1. Perxon .t B s
add .

Evangeline Mlnton and husband to
Emma Lacy, lot lu. blotk C, Kirk-woo- 'i

a'tf
Pioneer Tiwnslte contrary if Peter

K.j .. R block S. Ber.r.lnrt in
E H UeM. to John Raedelk lot

L bl k l" Wilcox 1st add
Tr,a amrjrt of transfer-
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THt, NtiYvT SOAP.
Have You Tried It?

A DELIGHTFUL CHANCE FROM THE O .D.

Made from the Fresh Creen Leaves of the Tasmanlan Ble
Cum Tree.

' FRAGRANT, HEALING, CLEANSING, KEAUT1FVING.

A Soap Manufactured Without Using Crease, Fats and
Dangerous Alkali ,

The thought of using a soap which doe s not contain fats and grease Is refreshing
in itself, and when we know that this de1 ightful toilet requisite is obtained entirely
from Nature's own laboratory and is made from Natures own skin purifier, there is
not muh doubt cf its general use bv 1b' r ub'i

Hyomei Skis Soap sold by all druggist s or sent by mail for 25c Sample cake ic
THE R, 1. BOOTH COMPANY, ltbaca, X. V.


